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Recently, there have appeared in the literature treatment
approaches for the disorder of developmental apra.xia of speech in
children.

These treatment approaches make use of the visual modality,

and specifically use reading stimulus materials to improve articulation skills.

Several authors have endorsed this use of reading

materials in the treatment of developmental apra.xia of speech in

children includings Morley (1965); Rosenthal (1971); Rosenbek and
Wertz (1972); and Rosenbek et al. (1974).

These treatment approaches

have been offered via the literature without the benefit of empirical
verification that children with DAS will make fewer articulation errors
while reading aloud than they would speaking spontaneously.
The primary purpose of this investigation was to provide
empirical support for the treatment approaches to DAS in children
which make ,use of reading stimuli to improve the articulation performance of these children.

A secondary purpose was to present a possible

treatment approach through the increasing of oral reading speed in
children with DAS.

Two specific null hypotheses were posed in this

study1
1.

Children diagnosed as having developmental apraxia of
speech will not make significantly more articulation
errors on an oral reading task than they do on a spontaneous speaking task.

2.

Children diagnosed as having a developmental apraxia
of speech will not make significantly.more articulation
errors on an oral reading task when reading at their
normal rate, than when instructed to perform that oral
reading task as fast as possible,
.

.

Six children with DAS were chosen from the files of the Crippled
Children's Division, University of Oregon Health Sciences Center.
These children were screened for concommitant visual problems, hearing
problems; organic disabilities, and symbolic language disabilities.
Six children from the Canby Public Schools, Canby, Oregon, all having

normal articulation,~kills, served as the control group,

Each subject

was instructed to read several paragraphs aloud at his/her normal rate.
Then the subject was instructed to describe in his/her own words,
several pictures.

Finally, the subject was instructed to read the same

paragraphs over, this time as fast as possible,

Comparisons of the

scores for the spontaneous speaking task and the oral reading at

normal rate task were made 1n addition to comparisons between the
scores for the oral reading at normal rate task and the reading at
fast rate task.
Analysis of the data via the Mann Whitney-U Test produced the
follpwing results:
1.

No significant difference was found in the articulation error rates of the spontaneous speaking task and
the oral reading at normal rate task, for either the
experimental or the control group.

2.

No significant difference was found in the articulation error rates of the oral reading at normal rate
task and the oral reading at fast rate task, for either
the experimental group or the control group.

In conclusion, results of the present investigation do not tend

to support the current treatment approaches appearing in the literature
which make use of written stimulus materials to improve articulation
skills of children with DAS.

The results also do not support the

possible treatment procedure offered involving increasing the oral
reading speed ·to demonstrate improved articulation performance.

The

conclusions reached by this investigation must be tempered by the small
sample size used in this study.
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differentially diag1losed early in life or in the school systems as to
the nature of their problem (Fay, 1974; Ferry et al. 1974).

1bese

children also do not appear to be responsive to the type of traditional
_articulation treatment offered today (Yoss, 1973).

The diagnostic

entity, developmental apra.xia of speech is relatively young and successful treatment
procedures for this disorder.are even younger.
.
~

deed, successful treatment programs reported
scarce.

in the

In-

'

literature are

Those treatment approaches that do exist often have been the

result of single case studies, or the reports of a child's failure to
respond to a given treatment approach,

Recently, reports of successful.

treatment approaches, however, have begun to appear in the literature.
In these treatment programs, the use of reading stimulus materials has
played a significant role.
Rationale and empirical support for the use of reading stimuli
has
be

not been forthcoming in the literature.

In fact, there appears to

considerab~e inconsistency and contradiction concerning reading

skills in chil~en who have a develop~ental apraxia of speech.

'!he

speech clinician working with this disorder is left with a treatment
approach for which there seems to be no empirical support of its
rationale.
Statement or .Furpose
The purpose of the present investigation was ·to provide su~port
for the trea.tlllent approaches which involve the use of' reading stimulus
materials in order to correct articulation errors of children diagnosed
as having developmenta;t apraxia of speech,

Additionally, a secondary

·

purpose of this investigation was to explore the possibility of
improving articulatory performance of children diagnosed as having
developmental apraxia of speech by instructing them to increase their
oral reading speeq.
In designing this study• certain basic assumptions were made,
These assumptions were:

1)

Children diagnosed as having developmen-

tal apraxia of speech make significantly more articulatfon errors on
oral reading tasks than children with normal articulation.skills; and
2)

Children diagnosed as having developmental apraxia of speecri make

significantly more-articulation errors ·on spontaneoµs speaking tasks
than children with normal articulation skills.

'lhe validity of these

assumptions will ·be discussed in Chapter IV.
For the co~venience of the present investigation, the following
null-hypotheses _were formulated in order to facilitate the analysis of

data.
1.

Children diagnosed as having developmental apraxia
of sp~ech will not make significantly more errors on
an oral reading task than they do on a spontaneous
speaking task.

2.

Children diagnosed as having developmental apraxia
of speech will not make significantly more articulation errors on an oral reading task when reading at
their normal rate, than when instructed to perform
that. oral reading task as fast as possible.

Implied in the rejection of null-hypotheses is the possible acceptance
of alternative hypotheses, (Siegel, 1956).

The alternative hypotheses

offered in thi~ investigation.are:
1.

Children diagnosed as having developmental apraxia
of' speech will make significantly fewer articulation
errors on an oral reading task, than 'they do on a
spontaneous speaking task.

4
2.

Children diagnosed as having developmental apraxia
of speech will make significantly~ articulation
errors on an oral readin5 task when instructed to
perform that task as fast as possible than when instructed to perform-that oral reading task at their
normal rate.
Iefini tions

Literature relating to the area of apraxia recognizes and uses
th~ terms apraxia (Ihrley, 1968, 1970) and dyspraxia (Edwards, 1973) ·
to describe the same disorder.
cases

This does not appear to mean, in the

diagnosed as apraxic, a total inability to articulate speech

exists.

This study will follow the precedent set by the majority of

sources cited in_this study and define any degree of ap~xic/dyspra~ic
condition to be apraxia rather than dyspraxia.
F'or the purposes of this study the following operational defini-

tions will be utilizeu.

Additionally, Appendix A provides a rather

complete liHt of the 3pecific speech behaviors associated with apraxia
of speech.

Apraxia

The term apraxia is defined by Taber's Cyclopedic Medical Die-·
tionary (1970, p. A-82) as an"• •• Inability to perform certain purposive movements without loss of motor power, sensation, or coor-

dination • • • • "
bo<ly

.

This.condition can affect all or any.pa.rt of the

which moves volitionally, including the gross musculature~ well

as the fine muscles of the body.

Apraxia is the generic term from

which rlevelopmental apraxia of speech as well as acquired apraxia of
speech are derived.

Also the term apraxia is associated with both

5
children and ad~lts.
Acquired Apraxia of Speech (AAS)
AAS is the abbreviation which will be used in the present study
for the term acquired aprax1a of speech.

This term may be defined as

a condition in which a 1) the person cannot volitionally articulate
speech correctly; 2) there is an aooence of paralysis or paresis in
the speech musculature; J) all oral structures are inta.ct1 and

· 4)
be

there is a known etiological reason for this condition,

AAS may

found in children as well as adults, although it is usually reported

in the literature. in connection with adults.
· Developmental Apraxia

of Speech

(DAS)

~br the·purposes of this study, DAS is the abbreviation·which
will be used for the term developmental apraxia of speech.

It is de-

fined as a condition in which1

1) the person cannot volitionally

articulate speech. correctly; 2)

in which there is an absence of

paralysis or paresis in the speech musculature; 3) all oral structures
, are intact; an~ 4)
condition.

there is no known etiological reason for this

DAS is found in adults only if it was present from birth,

however, it is usually associated with children in the literature.

CHAPTER II

REVIEW OF THE LITERATURE
HistoFY of the Disorder
Apraxia of. speech has been known and described for at least 114

I years. Ac.cor(:llng to Darley (1968), Broca first described. the disorder
, in 1861.

Since that time, the disorder has been reported 1n the jour-

nals and as Yoss (1972a, P• 9)

has

stated:

"• •• the clinical

condition has indeed been consistent; it is the terminology appli~d
that has been so varied and confusing • • • • II
'

'Ibis proliferation of

'

terms which has appeared in the literature has includeds a.phemia.,
Broca's aphasia, expressive aphasia, verbal aphasia, motor paraphasia,
phonemic paraphasia, apraxic dysarthrla, dyspraxic dysarthria, cortical
dysarthria, anarthria, phone~ic disintegration of speech, verl:al
apraxia, articulatory apraxia, and apraxia of speech •. The intent of
this section is·not to cover every major contributor nor to provide an
in-depth history of this disorder.
1

It will attempt, instead, to ~int

Qut this proliferation of terms or "labels" generated in the last 114
years.

Hughlings Jac1'..son in 1866, described a patient as having the
inabilities ~ecessary to perform volitional acts with ~is tongue ~d
lips although the muscles were intact (Iarley, 1968).

In 1900,

L1epmann was the first to call the behaviors described by Jackson
apraxia.

Acc~rd1ng to Iarley (1968), Liepmann stressed a lack of

volitional control and intact muscle strength.

Geschwind. (1975) has

also credited Liepmann with great insight into possible areas of the

brain in which the dysfunction or damage causing the apraxia may exist.
The link betweeri aphasia and apraxia was reinforced when Henry Head
used the term .,verb:3.1 aphasia" to describe what he personally felt was
a form of apraxia (Iarley, 1968).

Alajoua.nine, Qnbredane, and Dirand

adde5]. t~ the• dic.tlotomous confusion by ~iting a book titled 'lhe Syndrome of Phonetic DisinteEation,in Aphasia (as reported in Darley,

1968).

'Ihe close link lilith aphasia continued when in

1948

Goldstein

'improvised the· -te~m peripheral motor aphasia (Johns .and larley, 1970).
Finally, in

1955, Wepman delineated apraxia from aphasia

by stating

apraxia did not represent a problem of symbolic.fDrmul-ation but rather
a transmissive problem (Darley, 1968).

In 1966, Shankweiler and Harris

reported on the articulatory (once again working with adults) performance of five patients with apraxia of speech.

DeRenzi et al., as

repor~ed 1~ Iarley (1968), used the term anarthria to describe seventy, one patients with apraxia of speech.
1

an °orol apraxia."

Hany

of these patients also had

Therefore, a survey of the literature reveals

l

: three eomm(?n factors relative to apraxia of speech 1 1) it is most
commonly found in association with apraxia1 2)
found in adults; and J)

it is most frequently

it i~ always found after the patient ha.d

acquired his s~ech and language skills.

It was not-until the 1960 1 s that apraxia began t<? be assoc~ted
with children. 'Palmer (1964) was one of the .first to examine children
with functional articulation problems and to find among some of them

a group of s.ymptoms which he la belled a "lingual apra.xia."

'lbe term

8

"developmental" .was first applied to apraxia of speech by Morley (1965,
p. 175)1 she termed the disorder "developmental articulatory apraxia."

Her classic de~cription of the disorder is presented here:
In contrast to those children with developmental dysarthria
we find those who apparently have no difficulty in moving the
toneuc, lips, or palate for spontaneous movements but have
difficulty in directing them for voluntary imitation of movements or· for the reproduction of the correct articulatory
sounds when hearing is normal. In such children the disturbance of function probably originates at a higher level of the
nervous system and may be described as an apraxic dysarthria
or articulatory apraxia, or more commonly dyspra.xia., according
to the degree:of severity.
As noted in the foregoing citations from the literature, the term

developmental apraxia of speech refers to a disorder which~ evolved
from research with adults over the past one hundred years.

With the

passage of time apraxia of speech gradually separated itself from
aphasia, and in th~ last decade the term, developmental apra.xia of
speech, has been applied to children.
Since 196.5, a number of articles have appeared in the literature
dealing with apraxia of speech, and the authors of several of these
same articles. have focused on developmental apraxia of ~peech.

An

article written by Il9.rley in 1968 gives a rather complete review of
apraxia of speech.and its history.

Much of the foregoing material for·

this section was obtained from tha.t article.
·t

Aeguired Apra.xia of Speech

It wo~ld appear tha'li DAS was identified as a syndrome in children
as a result of 1te similarity to acquired apraxia of spee~h.
fore • in t_his section consideration will

be

termed an acquired apraxia. of speech (AAS).

'lbere-

given to the disorder

9
In reporting on the largest sample of apraxics found in the
literature (N-228), Wertz et al. (1970) noted that apraxia of speech
in adults occurred in isolation only 1J percent of the time.

Addi-

tionally they o1Eerved it appeared in combination with aphasia in 65

I percent of the cases, with dysarthria in

8 :percent of the cases, and

in conjunction with aphasia and dysarthria in 14 percent of the cases.
.

i

l

•

"

'

1

In adults, it•would seem, the mos~ common etiology of AAS 1s
vascular in nature.
population of
ficationss

MS

According to Wertz et al. (1970), their adult

subjects fell into the following eti~logical classi-

68.~rcent were found to

be

vascular; neoplastic lesions

accounted for 1J percent; trauma 7 percent; and 6 percent were of
undetermined origins.

Additionally, they noted infectious, miscellan-

I

! eous etiologies such a.s e·p~lepsy and Jacob Creutzfeldt disease accounted for more than 1 percent of their'population.
.

'

There are many clinically observable articulatory·behaviors
which have been reported in the literature as being characteristic of
acquired apra~i~ of speech.

Not all of these characteristic behaviors

are consistent throughout the literature; nor are they consistent
within each patient,

There are, however, several articulatory be-

haviors which seem to be quite consistent.

One of these behaviors

is the inconsistent error :pattern in articulation (Iarley, 19681 Johns
and Iarley, 1970).

Another commonly reported characteristic is the

type of phonemic ~rrors made.

These erro~ consist ofa

omissions.,

suootitutions, distortions, and repetitions (Iarley, 19681 .Johns and
Ihr~ey, 1970).

A thit'd characteristic behavior is the "trial--and-

error" groping by the person with acquired apraxic-like ~peech trying
·~
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to find .the right way to move his articulators to produce the desired
speech (Ihrley, 1968; Johns and larley, 1970).

Awareness of his own

articulation errors is also a common characteristic of a person with
AAS (Iarley, 1968; Johns and Iarley, 1970).

The prosodic elements of

speech are often disturbed also (Johns and Iarley, 1970).

Finally, in

apraxlc speech; there are usually some areas of error free speech.
;

~

The~e areas are emotive, automatic-reactive speech such as cursing,
laughing and singing (Ihrley, 1970).

There are, as previously men-

tioned, other characteristic articulatory behaviors.

Appendix A

c9ntains a list of thirteen behaviors characteristic of apraxic-like
s;pee~h from Darley (1968).
The

picture presented here is one of a disorder which occurs as

the result of arid subsequent to brain damage; it usually occurs in

conjunction with ~phasia and/or dysarthria.

toms of this disorder are:

Typical behavioral sym~

lnconsistent·error patterns ~nd types of
.

,

errors, some ~reas of speech which are relatively error-free, and an
awareness by the patient of his articulation errors,

With this des-

cription of AAS in mind, it is now appropriate to examine DAS.

DEVELOPMENTAL APRAXIA OF SPEECH
.

,

Developmental apraxia of speech, as stated earlier, has been

I recognized as a -disorder ·only in the last ten years, The tie between
i
.
: . DAS and AAS 1s very strong.

DAS evolved as a recogniz.ed diagnost~c

entity i):'Qm research involving persons who had an AAS, which initially
resulted from·research dealing with aphasia,

As one might predict,

there are many similarities between the two types of apra.,c1a.

In fact,
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the clinical descriptions of the two disorders are so similar only the
differences will be' considered in this section,

See Appendix B for a

complete list of th~ behavioral characteristic speech symptoms of DAS
as presented by Rosenbek and Wertz

(1971) and

Fay

(1974).

Prior to looking at the similarities and differences between
DAS and AAS, it would be helpf~l to mention· the varying severity factor
of this disorq.er.

Generally speaking, _the 11terature has reported

cases which hav~ l;leen moderate to severe w.ith multiple artic~ation
errors and greatly.reduced speech intelligibility for both DAS and AAS.

At least one reference (Rosenbek et al., 1974), however, has stated
DAS can exist in a relatively mild form with only slight prosodic

error and a few articulation errors, such as /s/,

/1/,

and /r/.

It

would be helpful to view the above mentioned clinical behaviors of
DAS and AAS as occurring on a continuum of severity from very mild to
very severe.

It also would be helpful to remember the literature

appears to report those cases at the severe end of this continuum,

Th~ children .on the more moderate end of the continuum, however, are·
prol:ably the ones overlooked, and are the ones w~o·appea.r in the case
loads of public school speech clinicians'. year-after-year.

These are

th~ children who-have enough articulation skil~ to enter school but

not enough to be intelligible all of the time.
The most obvious difference between DAS and AAS 1s_ the time of
etiology,

AAS .is found in those persons who had no~l speech ~d

language skill~ until some degenerative·:process (lesion, trauma, etc,)
interrupted normal central nervous system functioning which then
disrupted their ~ormal articulatory skills,

DAS, howeve~, implies a

12

central nervous system disruption occurring prior to the onset of speech
(Rosenbek and Wer~z, 1971).

In addition, at least 33 percent of all

diagnosed cases of DAS report a positive familial history of speech

problems (It,erry et .al., 1974).

Morley (1965), in her study of 12

children with DAS ~eported a 50 percent incidence of p~sit_ive familial
histories of speech problems.

Ferry et al-. (1974) also have reported

that the disorder appears to l~ three times as common in boys as in

Wertz P-t.al. (1970) reported (an intensive neurological evalua-

girls.

tion failed to reveal any abnormal findings) in 52 children under 14
years of age

w.~o

were dia&rnosed as having an apraxia of speech.

'!his

statement agre~~ with the findings of Rosenbek and Wertz (1971).
Wertz et. ·ai.: (1970) found that unlike the adults in• their study,

54 percent of· the· children displayed an apraxia of speech in isolation.
They also found in the children, apraxia and dysarthria occurrep.
tog~ther in J.3 percent of the cases, and apra.xia, aphasia, and dysar'

.

thria occur.red together in_ 2 percent of the cases.
Ro~e~~k and Wertz (1971, PP• 9-11) reported several differences

in. ohservable characterist.ic behaviors between DAS and AAS groups.
These differences included:

1.

The child (DAS) seems to make more sound and syllable
omission errors (than does the adult with AAS).

2.

The ,older children's (DAS) error pattern, especi~lly
on imitative speech tasks, had much the flavor ,of the
adult ap:ra.xic's (AAS), The younger children's (DAS)
performance did not.
·

3.

There. is a tendency for apraxic· children (DAS),
especially the younger ones, to make errors on vfwel.
sounds.
.

Li,

Ad.ult apraxics (AAS), however, present a consistent
pattern ·of prosodic disturbances • • • • The apraxic

1J.

child·(DAS) does not display this consistency •

.5.

'Ihe. apra."'<:ic child's (DAS) phonemic errors are inconsistent, but prooo.bly not so inconsistent as the
apraxi(? adult's (AAS).

Yoss (1?72b),· in describing a group of thirty children with ar:t1culation problems, found a sul:group which she determined were
~resenting symptoms of DAS.

In this su~oup, she detected several

differences between DAS and AAS characteristic behaviors.

She found

distortions, rathe~ than the suootitutions usually identified with

AAS, were more characteristic of DAS in her children,

She also found

an accompanying oral apraxia was usually present in .the children,

Only

in the older children did she find the trial and error searching and
groping behavior·characteristic of AAS.

Finally, Yoss found that

multiple features of phonemic production were in error in the ·group of
children.
•'

Awareness o~ ~rrors is a characteristic often noted in the
literature,

~ere· appears to be considerable disagreement, however,

over this characteristic.

Morley (1965) stated the adult apraxics are

usually aware of ~heir errors because they previously had normal
speech, and she -feels the children (with~) are not usually aware of
their errors.

Rosenbek and Wertz (1971) and Ferry et al. (1974) imply

the children with. DAS are aware of their errors in articulation,

Yoss

•

(1972a) felt awareness was a function of age; the older the child, the

more aware· he is~
A frequent~y poted characteristic, non-speech behavior· of these
children is a syndrome of clumsiness and/or a minor motor co~rdina.tion
d.iffioulty (~rry et al. 1974).

Geschwind .(1975), however, sei=ara,tes
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motor apraxia from articulatory problems which he feels are not even
a true apraxia; and should not be la belled as such.
c~ntroversy,
an

Yoss

To ~dd to the

(1972a) reported the literature frequently me~tions

overall clumsiness of ~hildren with DAS.

Finally, Winitz (1969),

after going through many of the major studies linking motor ability
anu ar.tlcu~at.ion problems,_ stated the evidence ~as not strong .enough
•

•

I

to support a link ~tween clu.msiness and. articulation problems in
children.

An accompanying characteristic of DAS in children is the frequent
appearance of poncomitant learning disabilities
(Yoss, 1972a; Ferry
.
\

et al., 1974) •. Foremost among the learning disabilities mentioned is
roadin~.

A:fter reviewing the literature, however, it is apparent not

everyone, ha.s looked a.t reading from the sa.rne viewpoint •. Morley (1965)
wrote that.some children with DAS also will have reading problems.
She linked ~he se~erity of the apraxia to the likelihood of a reading
disability; the more severe the apraxia, the more likely a reading
disability.

Orton (19)7), as reported in Yoss (1972a), stated there

appeared to be a high percentage of articulation problems in childr~n
who were poor readers.
The confusion regarding reading is not limited to DAS.

Darley

(1970), speakln~ on AAS, noted speaking was the modality affected most1
and was significantly more affected than listening, reaqing, or writing.
Another view.po.int· 'has been stated by Martin (1974) who viewed a gr.eater
frequen7y of articul~tion errors in oral reading a~ proof that A.AS
was not a s~}')qra.te disorder but part of a linguist~c disorder (presumably· aphasia).

Johns and Darley

(1970) increased the confusion with
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U\c finding that their population of adult AAS subjects performed
better when
s:pontane01.~5ly describing a picture than when. they read
.
aloud or imitated sentences • . They also observed when the adult apraxic
subjects read as fast as possible, their articulation and overall
intellieibility improved,

These latter findings by Johns and Iarley

(1970) are central to this investigation, and will be expanded upon
in the next section.

' is that the findings
The key issue of note here

(Johns and Iarley, 1970) were msed on studies of adults with AAS and
there seems to be a general lack of concensus relative to the reading
auility in persons with an apraxia of speech, either DAS or AAS.
From the above descriptions of DAS and AAS together with the
contrast between the two, it is apparent many inconsistancies exist
in the literature re~~rding some of the clinical behavioral symptoms
of both DAS and AAS.

Throughout this section, however, familial

histories and lack of apparent etiolqgies in DAS are important,

The age

factor is also important; the older _the child with DAS, the more like
AAS are his art~culatory behaviors.

The awareness of errors, the con-

comitant abilities (motor and learning), and the actual type of inconsistent errors made, are areas in which DAS is not well understood.
Treatment
When it is recognized that DAS has been identified _as a diagnostic entity only within the pa.st ten years, together wi~h its cent~l
nervous system involvement, it becomes relatively apparent .why treatment models for this disorder are lacking.

Very little has been written

about treatment, and a large pa.rt of what has been written is anecdotal,
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single c~_e hiQt9ry reports or disheartening reports of little progress,

At the p~esent-time, it would appear the prognosis for normal

speech in mode.rate to severe cases of developmental apraxia of speech,

even under the best of treatment procedures,
Recent li~e.rature appears to

be

1s

poor.

fairly consistent in reporting·

traditional articulation treatment methods do not work with DAS.

As

Yoss and Iarley (1974, p, 24) so aptly noted, "A central thread of
'

information, hpwever, appears in case reports that mention speech
therapy time is r~quired, usually with minimal improvement • • •. •ti
Even after·a year_of public school speech ~nagement, Yoss (1973) .
found t~ttle improvement.in a study of fifteen cases of DAS in children,

She ·reporte(i the treatment would generally .,bog down" at the

level of transition from single words (monosyllabic) to single words
' (polysyllabic_) of increasing length and complexity,
Audito~ ,discrimination skill, at a gross level, does not appeal:
to

be

a major pa.x:!, of the problem; as Rosenbek and W~rtz (1971, P• 14)

stated,

"'lhe .classical reliance on auditory discrimination training

ls probl.bly a wast€·.of time ••• •"

In fact, Aten· et al, (1971) have

stated apraxia, qf epeech can appear with~ut an ~uditory component.
'lbe·repo~ed fail~re of traditional treatment methodologies
geared aud1t1r1ly ~ promoted research dealing with trea~ent tech•
nlques util~zine ot~er sensory modalities.
•.

'm~des

•

._

'l'actile and kinesthetic

♦

·have been ''linked .with the auditory mode in Chap~ll 1s (1973)

program of aud~9~otor integration,

Rosen bek and Wertr; (1972) report

auditory-visual stimulation is better than either audi~ory or visual

alone.
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The idea of combini11e input modality stimulation, however, is
not w1iversally recommended.

Edwards (1973) reported many children

deteriorate rather than progress if over stimulated,. multistimulated,
or exposed to a11,: excessive variety of stimulation.

Rosenbek et al.

(1974) appear to_g~ncur with this idea of over stimulation through too
many input mo~lities.

In an earlier article, Rosenbek et al. (1973)

justified this reasoning
by stating many. apraxics have an oral-sensory-.
.
.._

'

perceptual defi~~t,. and a multi-sensory app~oa.ch would not be appropriate for these individuals.
The visual modality has been mentioned in the.literature as a
·treat~ent ~ssib~lity in ·at least two different approaches.

'lhe first

a~proach 1s ~ualiy comb~ned with the auditory sense·, and the technique
: 1s to_' present . h.i~h~y vis 1ble sounds bo~h audi torily and v~ua.lly to
the child.

It is important here that the child attend visually to the

.

.

clinician's

f~e.

Olrley, 1974}·!

·while listening to the clinician's model ('Yoss and
The obvious question to be raised is: what dqes the

child do when ar~~culating the non-visible sounds?
'Ihe second· approach involves the use of reading printed materials
and pictures •. Morley (1965) reported improvement in articulation some•
times oc~urs w.h~n the child is learning to read.

In discussing AAS
.

'

i~ adults, R9_senbek and Wertz (1972) felt reading stimuli "were often
usE:f'ul in de\ie'ioping good "visual memo17 11 for correc-t artic~tory
.

.

-

production. ·Rosenthal (~971), as reported by Yoss and :Jl3.rley (19?4),
.

.

stressed the·use'of the printed word or letter, and, 1n fact, la.sedan
entire treatment':pa.radigm successfully on reading material.

The ob-

vious limitation with this type of treatment ls the child must already
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know how to read.

If the aprax:ia is severe, there is a. cha.nee the

child would learn to read"• •• using his own defective phonemic
patterns, and ~he_se will then be increasingly reinforced and stabilized
in speech • • • . • (Morley and Fox, 1969, p. 159 )"
.The findings reported in the foregoing references indicate
reading is a possible treatment avenue.

Earlier, however, it was

noted articulation in oral reading was not as good as t~t in spontaneous speech of adults (I-a.rtin, 1974; and Johns and !arley, 1970).
It also was reported earlier that at least one source (Johns and
ll3.rley, 1970 (i~d: indicated articulation in oral reading skills improved when the aq.ult subjects were instructed to read as fast as
possible.

'!his finding appears to be inconsistent with Ro~enbek et al.

(19?4), who favored use of the ., judicious pa.use," and with ·Yoss and
Iarley {1974) who fa.vored slowing the rate of utterance in spontaneous
speech.
The main ·pqint of the preceding discussion is that while reading
is be1?1B offered as a treatment method for developmental apraxia of'
speech, it has be~n found articulation errors are more frequent and
.,·

intellieibility is poorer when the adult apraxic subject· (AAS) reads
aloud.

It las 'been noted that reading problems of'ten ~ccompa.ny DAS

1n children. -Finally, it is to be observed that by increasing the
speed· of ora~ reading, overall 1ntell1gib1lity of' the adult apraxic
(AAS). improves
even though the literature indicates the slowing of
a
.
'
subject's ra~e of speaking tends to aid the treatment process.
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Summary
.From-the literature, a general picture of inconsistencies and
unanswe.red questions involving the clinical manifestations of and
treatment.approaches to the disorders AAS and DAS_has emerged •. The

Johns and Ie.rley' (1970) study involving adult subjec-ts with ·Ms,
provides

data

which does not support the current emphasis on ·written

materials 1n treatment approaches to

DAS.

'll'le data does, however,

offer an alternative in the fi~ding that increasing the oral reading
5peed seems

to

improve articulation in these adults with AAS.

'lhe

present study used a similar pa.radigm to that of Johns _and Iarley in
.order to test··the 'hypotheses presented in Chapter I.

CHAPl'ER III
METHODS AND PROCEDURES
General Plan
An oral ..reading task was administe.red to each
. of twelve children.,

In addition, e~<:h ?hild was instructed to spontaneously describe

several picture~} Finally, each child was asked·to perform the oral
reading task again ·as fast as possible.
nosed
.

.

as

Six children previously diag-

ha.vi~ a developmental apraxia of speech co~prised the
.
.
.

experimental gr~up,
and six children
without articulation problems,
.
.
selected· from·the public schools of Canby, Oregon, comprised the
control group • .'
Subjects
There were·
twelve subjects, ranging in age from e16ht to eleven
J
.
.

.

years inclusiv~~Y, involved in this study, six were children diagnQsed
as having a deve~:opmental apraxia of speech, and. six were cbildJ.'en
with normal ~ic;ulation skills.
The six developmen~ly apraxic children, or experimental group,

were sel~cted·;):~~ the fil~ at the Crippled Ch~~•s Division (CCD),
University· of•Oregop Health Sciences Center.

For the p~oses of .this

study, a. list, of' qescriptive statements used to describe aprax.1,a of
speech.was comp~led from the files.

'Ihis list was raJ}k ordered by

three Speech ··1a.thologists on the staff at CCD.

Five s~tements were
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picked from the three rank ordered lists.
~ ··aereed

selected hau. to

Each descriptive statement

upon by at least two of the three Spe~ch

Pathologists as· being one of the five most significant descriptive,
diagnostic statements (see Appendix C for list of diagnostic statements~

' In addition, significant diagnostic statements were selected from the
literature in order to augment the Speech Pathologists' list.

'Ihese

statements from the literature were not included in the rank ordered
lists.· All files of children diagnosed as having developmental a,praxia
of spee~h were then examined and only those having at least three

descriptive statements f-'.com the two sources combined (top five rank.
orde~ed stateme_n4s-and statements from the li teratU+e) were eltg1ble
for the inclusion

-j_n

the study.

Additio~ll-y, all subjects selected had to meet the following,
general criteria,
1.

2.

~aring acuity of 20 dB or less, 1.ased on a puretone
audforiietric screening test for the frequencies of ,500,
1000~ 2000, and 4000 Hz. A Beltone 10C portable audiomet~.t-..: was used for this screening.
85 IQ points or
)nsed on recent test results f'ou~d in the child• s
school -rr. -~"!'ds, or 'Ihe Peabod Picture Vocarul · · TestFo:rm r:i~ • (Dunn, 1965 , where such recent restil ts w~re ·
Herrt~l a billty within the. range of

a hove;

~vaila ple.

· ~ooencc of any visual disability which might be a
~ign_ificant, contributing factor to an articulation or
reading•· problem, lased on information in the child's
scpo~l records and/or family reports.

4.

~~e~~e of any organic disability which mi~ht be~
signi_ficant, eontri buting factor to an ati,icu.lation or
read'ing p:r:oblem, l'ased on information in the school
re~9rqs and/or family reports •
.:

·,

Ze~o-articulation errors as measured by the Fhoto
Articµlat1on Test (Pendergast et al. 1965), ,for ~ll the
subjects in the c_ontrol group.
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6.

Hca41,1.1g, level at or above the 2.5 grade·level as
measur·P.d· by the Wide Ra re Achievement Test for Readi •
. (Justak·,et al. 19 5 for all subjects of both the
experimental and control groups, was picked to make
sure ~hat the oral reading tasks involved in this study
were not a test of reading skill but rather a test of
artic'ulation skill.
Measurement Instruments

Measurement. instruments used in this investigation a.re described
bolow.
The Wide Range Ag'hievement Test For Reading (WRAT)

The

WRA1 ~ · (Justak et

al., 1965) was administered 1n order to

·determine a mi~~~µm reading level of middle of second grade year,

This level insured that the oral reading task was measuring articulation skill and n~_t, reading ability.
.

'

'Ibis test consists of one page

'

of words which are arranged in order of increasing dit.ficulty.
child is to. read aloud each word, one at a time.
level is de~~mined

by

The

'Ihe score or reading

a 1:asal and ceiling system.

Oral Reading '!ask.

This task c·onsisted of several para.graphs containing one-hundred•

eleven words • . The paragraph tell~ a story about a red }:\en and her

home.

These .~ra.graphs were taken from a diagnostic manual at CCD-

Un~vorsity o~·q.r~gon
Health Sciences Center.
;
.

'!hey are rated at the

. beginning_ ~ec~·:md grade leyel (2.1) in terms of reading. difficulty,

A

COPY. of these · paragraphs is presented in Appendix D.

Pictures

'llle pictures used to elicit spontaneous speech were taken from a

2)

Peabody Iane;µne Kit - Level 1 (Dunn, 1965).
each of which depicts an action scene.

There are six pictures,

The scenes includes

a fire;

an a..~tronaut fightine; with an outer spaceman; a boy fighting with a
dragon; a lion who is escaping :from a cageJ a motorcycle accidents a
cave with a pair of luminous eyes staring out from the cave.
Peabody Picture. Vocabulary Test-Form B (PPVT)
'!he FFV'P"".Form B (Omn, 1965) was administered to each of the

subjects.

Tt1is non-ve~l:al vocabulary recognition test consists of a

book of .Plates with each 'plate containing four pictures.on a plate.
'The child is instructed to point to one of the four ·pictures 1:ased
on n word given ~Y the examiner.

The scoring is cased on a oosal and

ceiline syste~ •. The test produces a vocabulary recognition age level
score and an I~ seore.
Photo Articulation.Test

(PATl

'nle EA! (Pendergast et al,, 1965) was administered to all subjects in the c~ntrol group.

This test is a single word, .. picture sti-

mulus articulation test with photographs used as stimulus words de-

slgned to elicit single word samples of speech sounds in initial,

media1, and finai positions.

Scoring was accomplished on an 11all or

nothing 0 bl.sis •. 1n other words, the subject must correctly arttculate
all of the target sounds in all the stimulus pictures to be included
in t,he study.

~
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Test Setting·
All testing was conducted in• quiet, well lighted rooms at the
Crippled Children.'s Division, and the Canby Public Schools.

The sub-

jects were examined .one at a time and distra.ctio~s were minimal during
the examination.session.

Necessary material~ for each test session

included a
1.

Th.pe recorder

2.

Porta:ble audiometer

J.

Test ,m& terials

l

·i

Testing Procedures

Fach testing session began w:ith the administration of the
Peabody .Picture _.Vocabulary Test, which required approxim_ately ten
minutes.

wa~

!his. '

followed by the administration of the Wide.Range
4

Achievement Tes:t f?r Reading, which lasted about five minutes.

The

subject was then:.a,dministered
the hearing
screening, which required
..,
.
,,_

approximately ten minutes,

All contr~I group s~bjects were also a.d,.:min-

istered a Photo Articulation Test.

The subject then w~s ~ked to ~ead

the s~cond g~de level paragraph aloud at his/her normal oral reading
rate.

'lbe ~~ was followed by the subject describing what he/she ~~w

happening in
.

"tt:i~ _:pic.tures. Finally, each

subject was askf:d to refl.1i the

.

·oral reading pa.,;agraph ·again, aloud,· as fast as pos~ible. · All responses to t~e·. de~criptive task and the t•~ reading

't4sks were rec·6rded

on the tape r~corder. while responses to all the othei- task'3 were

recorded by pencil.

Each individual session lasted between thirty apd

forty minutef}, (?n the average.
1
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Scoring Procedures
'Ihe Wide ~nge Achievement Test for Reading, the Peabody Picture
Vocabulary Test, a?d the Photo Articulation Test were scored according
to standardized s~oring procedures outlined in their respective manuals,

The oral responses in the reading tasks and descriptive, spon-

taneous speaking tasks were recorded on a tape recorder and then scored
on an.individual, syllable-by-syllable basis,

This meant either all

phonemes in ea.ch syllable were articulated correctly or the whole
syllable was scored as incorrect.

In this study, only the presence

of articulati~n errors and not type were marked,

All oral responses,

reading and spontaneous speaking tasks, were scored tw.ice in order to
determine both the ~ccurac.y and consistency of scoring-..
Analysis of Results
The. f?tat1s\,ical analysis of results of the three tasks ~ t,his
study will be acoQmplished through the use of the Mann Whitney~U
Test
Ji
(as reported in Siegel, 1956).

This test is a ~onparam.e~ric test med

to determine whether two independent groups of data are sf8n1f1cantly
different.

~ ) is one

As Stegel (~956, P• 116) has stated, "'Ibis (M&nn Wh!tney-U

6f

t~e most powerful of the nonparametric tests . . . . . .
.
'n'le use of a no?l~ra.metric test was required because neither the
,

• 1 ;.)

experimental gro~~ nor the control group used in this study w~ a
randomly chose~ sa.mple, drawn from the to~ population of PQ~~1ble
subjects.
The Mann Whi.tne:y-U Test is computed by rank ordering two sets of
data, and then 'inserting that data into a. l:asic formula.

'lbe l:asic
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formula for computing the Mann Whitney-U Test is presented in Appendix

E.

In this study, the level of significance was set at .05.

'therefore,

an~ p value_larger than ,05 indicates that no significant difference
exists between -the two sets of results.

CHAPTER IV
. RESUL'IS AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

re.ta ·obta.in~d

from.the present investigation were analyzed

statistical~y utilizing the Mann Whitney-U Test, (as.reported in
Siegel, 1956).· .· 'Ihese uata will be presented under the ·.~_Presentation
qf Reoults" section below, utilizing the following sub-topical

headings,
1•

To~l .· ,Gro-up Results

2,

Cqmparison One & Spontaneous Speaking '!ask to Oral
Readfne·: at Normal Rate '!ask

J.

Comparison 'Iwo: Oral Reading at Normal Rate· 'I.ask' to
Ora;:t Ileading at Fa.st Pate 'Iask

lJ,,

Co~1Ni-ison Three I

Experimental Group to Contrpl Gr.oup

in ~l Three Ta.sJr'5

The second section of the chapter, "Discussion of Results," prov,ides

. a discussion of the restµts in the light of certain iimitations of the
present study together with factors which might possibly have influenced the outcomes of the investigation •. Additionally, the obta~ned
data.

are com~red and inter-related with information from the litera-

ture,

Presentation of Results

Total Group Results
;,.,breakdown by ~e and sex of all subjects is presented 1n
Appendix l:t"'. ·. This Appendix will be helpful in referring to individt.'3,l
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subjects in this study,
Table I li°sts all subjects and the results of their -.performances
·1n all three ~-ks, showine the computed means with standard deviation
scores for·the mearis.

It is to be noted that the table assigns each

task a number; . these task numbers

and discussion of results,

will be used in the presentation

Task #One is the spontaneous speaking task,

Task #Two is the oral reading al nomal rate task, and.Task #'Ihree is
the oral readine at fast rate task.

The experimental gr.o~p is quite

'
consistent in lts.~ean
articulation error rate for all three tasks,

as shown in the mean scores in Table I.

It would appear Task #One.

produced the most C()nsistent scores in both groups (experimental and
control).

Task #Three scores appear to be the least consistent through~

out for both ~roups,
Comparis-0ri One;
Rate Task

Spontaneous Speaking Task to Oral Reading at Normal

· ·"

'!he Mann WhitneY-U Test was applied to the scores of both the
I

experimental and.control groups, for Tusks #One and #1',,o,

In Tu.ble II,

it is shown ~hat a p-value of ,197 was achieved for both the

experi-

ment.al and con_trol groups.

The p-val~e of ,197 indicates that given the two tasks, these
same scores w~uld,result approximately one of every five t1tnes they
were tested.

Since the p-value is higher than the ,05 level of

signifi~a.nco ):~et

tor

this study, 1t is very likely thp,t the r&s.ul tant

scores from Task·#One and Task 1/!rwo in the experimental gtQup
9rawn from the same pppulat1011.

were

In otoer words, there is no si~ifi..

cant difference between the scores in the two tasks for the
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·rABLE I

COMPCSITE OF INDIVIDUAL
SCORES ON ALL TASKS

All scores reported in this table are in the form of a percentage
articulation errors per total number of syllables articulated.
Exp~rimental Suhjeets
Subject
tlurnber

Tu.sk #1 *

7.81
16.04
18.52
12.02
11.43
16.00

1

.. l

2
J_(girl)

4
5·
6

',

Task #2,*

. 21.54
16.92
8.67
20.77
19.64
9.09

'la.sk

#J*

19.23
13.85

6.oo

22.30
17.26
9.09

X·.

15.3033

16.1050

14.62t 7

Sd

2.95

5.8129

·6.2077

Task #2*

'!ask #3*

Control SubJe·cts· ·
Subject
Number

•'

Task #1 *

9 (gi~l) .:
10

6.37
7.06
4.50
6.40

11

5.16

7
8

12

x
Sd

...

7.69
J.08
2.J1

5.38

18.46
7.69
z.31

6.25

5,38
2.Jl

9.23
5.38
1.,54

5,4,566

4.3583

7.4),50

· 1.0302

2.1546

* Th.sk #1 is-t~e Spontaneous Speaking Task

Task #2 1$ _t,he Oral Reading At Normal Rate Task
Task #3 is ·the Oral Reading At Fast Rate 'Iask

6.1,566

,. .,
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TABLE II
THE p-VALUES FOR THE EXPERIMENTAL GROUP
· AND CONTROL GROUP COMPARING TASKS
· ·.
PER1'.,0RMED BY EACH GROUP

p-values
Tus-ks Compared

Comparison of articulation error
rates in sponta.nequs speaking
task and oral.readine at n9rmal
rate task·
Comparison of a~ticulation error
rates ln oral reading at normal
rate task and 9ral
:reading at
fast rate task '•·:
Note:

Experimental.
Group
\

Control
Group

.197

.197

.380

.268

.05 is the level of significance arbitrarily chosen for this
study.

.
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experimental gro~p.
Since the p-v~lue for Task #One and 'lask /f.[\(o_in the control
group was also

.197,

the same conclusion can be drawn, there is no

sicnlflcant difterence 1:>etween the scores obtained in either task
for the controi ~roup.
Comparison Twos . Oral Heading at Normal Rate 'l'ask to Oral Reading

at Fast nate 'lasJss,
Table II reveals the p-values which were deterrnined from com•
paring the scores in Task #Two and Tusk #Three, for both the experimental an~ control groups.
In

Compar;s◊-n

·group was .J80.

Two, the p-value derived for the experimental

This p-value indicates that repeating the two tasks

would P~?duce an approximately one out of three chance that the same
scores also woul4·be repeated.

'It1e .380 is much larger than the .05

level of significance set in this investigd.tion.
be

Therefore, it c~n

concluded {tJat_no significant difference exists betwee~ the scores

of the experi~~~rtal group for Tasks #Two and #Three •
The p-value reached by comparing the scores in Task /frwo a.nd
'fusk· #Three · for :the control group was • 268.

As in tl1,e cas.e of tl1e

experlinen~l group, this is too laree a p-va.lue when compareq. tot.he
.

.

.05 level of significance set for this study. Therefore, tn~re ~s no
sign~ficant difference.between the scores in '!ask #Two and #'lbree for
. the control gro_µp.
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C.omparison Threes

Control Group to Experimental Group On All Three

Tasks
A

third cont:pa_rison

was

conducted to answer the question I

Did

the experimental c:r?UP make significantly more errors on ail three
tasks than the d:mt:r;ol group?

rro answer this question a Mann Whitney-U Test was perfomed
betwe~n the tw~ iroups (experimental and control) for each of'the
three tasks.

The resulting p-values are listed in Table III.

The

.050 level_of•si?~ificance was maintained, once again, for these

te·sts.

As can. be noted in Table III, the p-value~ in all three c«!>m-

parisons· is ~low 'the .050 level of significance.

Therefore, it can

be assumed the~e ~~s a significant difference between the articula•

tion error rates of the experimental and the control groups.

Referring

to Ta.ble I, it c~n· be noted the individual articulation error rates

of the experirrtenttil group subjects were numerically higher,than those
lj

of the control gr6up.
~

Combining the results .of the Mann Whitne~~u

and the numerically higher scores £or the experimental group

revealed in ~ble I, provide an answer to the question posed in the
prece~l~ng pa,rai,~aph.

The experimental group did make significantly

more articulati~n .errors on a.11 three tasks than d'-d the con-'trol group.·
Discussion of Results
As Sie~el (~956, p. ?) states:

hypothesis

o::f no differences •

"The null hypothe~~ is a

It 1$ Uf?ually formulate~ for the e~press

purpose of being·rejected . . . . . . 'lwo null hypothef$eS 'were fQl"J11ule,ted
in this inve~t~gation in a.n attempt ~o empirically support the use, of
reading materials in a treatment approach to the disorder Ja\own as
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TABLE III

THE p-VALUES FOR EACH TASK COMPARING THE
·co,NTROL AND EXPERIMENTAL GROUPS'

ARTICULATION ERROR RATE

'.

Tusks

p-value~

'

Spontaneous Speaking 'lask

.001

Oral Rea,di~g a.t Normal Rate Task

.001

Oral Reading at Fast Rate Task

.047

Note:

.05 is the level of significance arbitrarily chosen
·for this study

I

developmental ap~axia of speech,

J4 .

Additionally, a possible treatment

procedure was offered to improve articulation performance in children
with DAS.
as

This procedure was to have the children read aloud as fast

po,ssible.

~~

acceptance of these two null hypotheses negates the

support for the above offered treatment procedure or the mor~ general
use of the written ~timulus materials in treatment of DAS in ~hildren,
The results

of this

study.in terms of the literature previously cited

in Chapter· II will be discu..c;.sed individually in this section.
The.present investieation's research design was patterned after
the one in the· Johns and furley (1970) study.
·'

The results of the

'

present invest~ation which uas conducted with children who have DAS
do not support,: ~owever, the results of the Johns and Iarley study

which was conduc.ted with adult subjects who had an AAS.

A

direct

·-·comparison of the two studies is impossible, however, several factors
can be

hypothesi7.ed as possible reasons for the differing results

includi!1g _a

differing age of the groups; differing reading abilities;

conconunitant symbolic language problems (in the Johns and Darley subjects ); and test artifacts due to slightly different testing proced1:.tres.
Martin (1974 ), as noted in Chapter II, has stated that persons
with apraxia 'of speech make more articulation errors on oral reading
tasks than on s})ontaneous speech tasks as proof of a lingllistic
component of apra.xia of speech.

1he acceptance of the ,first null

~ypothesis of the.·present study does not support his contention.

'lbe

results of.. th~ pre~ent investigation., however, do not tend to support
Rosenbck et al. (1974)- either, as he stated that children with DAS
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will frequently. perform better in oral reading than in speaking situaHons.

The accc·ptance of the first null hypothesis of this study does

not appea~ to support any of the sources from the literature cited in
.chapt~r II.

This.acceptance appears to mean that for the six children

diagnosed as having a developmental apraxia of speech, in this study,
the mode of articulatory performance, whether spontaneous spe~king or
reading, made no· difference in their performance.
Morley, ·(1965), Rosenthal (19?1), Rosenbek and Wert·z (19?2),
and Rosenbek e.t 8:1 .• (19?4) have all reported the usefulness and merit
of using reading,.~timuli to improve articulation accuracy in children
with DAS; however,'not one of these authors has cited empirical evi. dence justifying this treatment approach.

In view of the present

· 1nvest~gat1on's. failure to support the above contention. by these
aut,hors, this investigator offers an alternative hypothesis that something inherent~~ the structure of the reading situation, rather than
the idea of vi~ual stimulation itself, may account for the apparent
success of thi'~ t.Ype of treatment approach.

'!hat is to say, it may be

something in the_ ~ay the above authors presented the reading stimulus
rather than the reading stimulus itself t~t accounted for the success
of this apprO?:c·~• Perhaps the reading materials provided· an external

·6·r·· "metronome effect for these children. Yoss and

rate. control

11

Ihrley (19·74) :and Rosen bek et al. ( 19?4) favor the use of slowing the
,

,

rate· of a.rt.iculation in treatment of this disorder.
'

'

As previously.

..

noted in Chapter II, prosodic elements also are often disturbed in
children·with DAS~

This, however, remains an untested ~ypothesis

offered by this investigator, and much further study would be needed
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to verify it.
'I.he ~forementioned hypothesis does not account for the acceptance
of the second null: hypothesis of this study.

Children with DAS did

not make significantly more errors when asked to read as fast as
possible, compared to reading at their normal rates.

This result does

not appear to agree with use of slowing the articulation rate and the
use of the "jud~cious pause .. ·suggested ~y · Yoss and I)trley (1974) and
Rosenbek et al. (1974).

It must be no~ea, however, that a slowed rate

of articulatory -performance was not part of the present investigation,
and, therefore,· bannot oo directly compared to the tasks which were
.

'

.

involved in this study.

In other words, the affect of decreasing the

articulation rate was not· tested.
A discussion of results of this study always must be made in the

light of the ~imitations of the study,

The remainder of this section

will be devoted 't~ describing the limitations and.influencing factors
of the present study.
The first a,1d most obvious limitation to this study• is the small
sample size.

~o~siderable difficulty ·was encountered in.obtaining a

. sufficiently large sample of children in the experimental group. This
.
.
difficulty, for the most part, was the result of the high proportion
· of children di~rtosed as having DAS who also had other concommitant
problems, s·uch as.a

dysarthria; hearing loss; visual _impa.irment1 and/or

receptive language delay.

These subjects had to be exc_luded from :the

experimental group for the present investigation; therefore, because
of the limited·_ aample size, no generalizations to the entire population of children diagnosed as having a DAS can be ma.de with confidence
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from the results of this study.
A second ~imiting factor to be considered 1s the effect of subject selection •. As previously explained, great difficulty was encoun-

tered in obtaini~~ a sample large enough to carry out this experiment.
Additionally, th~ ~im of this discriminating search for subjects was
to obtain a popuiation of subjects free from concommitan~ and~ thus,
possibly conta~ina~ing,- problems.
.

This screening of conc·ommitant

'~

'

problems, however, prevents direct comparison with most of the studies
which have appeared in the •literature, because most of the studies
(Rosenbek, et··al'.<1_973; Wertz et al. 1970; and Rosenbek and Wertz

1971) have not screened their subjects for concommitant problems.
Even the Johns and Le.rley (1970) study, a model for this study, used
adult "aphasics" with AAS for their subjects.

The possible effects

of lhe conco~itant problems noted in subjects from the studies men-

tioned above cannot be predicted at this time •
..
. A third_ li,mi_ting factor of this study is the varying degree of
'·,

seve~ity. of~ fo· the children of the experimental group.

This

variance was noted in Table I, in the relatively large standard deviation scores (Sa.)
derived for the experimental group on all
three tasks.
.
.
The affect of this varying degree of severity is to weaken any statement made a~!--tt ·-"an average subject II in the experimental group,

A fourth 1.1,miting factor of this study was the school age level
of all the subjects.
least three years.

All subjects in the study had been in school at
Additionally, all experimental subjects had

received at least one year of speech treatment for art~culation problems through·their respective school systems.

In addition to school

J8
speech treatment for the experimental subjects, all subjects in the
study read at a

2.5 grade level or better as measured by t h e ~

Range Achievement Test For Reading.

not all the children, however,

had achieved t?S-t reading proficiency in the same manner.

Some of

the subjects had aI_>parently learned to read via the "phonic" method
while others hl;l.d··1earned via the "sight" or ..configuration" method.
The affect, if any, of this difference in acquisition of reading
skills cannot be predicted at this time.

It is of interest to note

that every one·of the experimental subjects, when asked to pick their
worst subject ··in· school, selected reading.

None of .the children in·

tho control gr~l:1.P. -selected reading when asked to pick their worst subject.
A final factor to be considered in this section ,is the administration of the o~l read~ng at fast rate task.
each child for this task weres

The instructions to

"Please read these paragraphs as fast

as possible. 0 · :. :Cf.l ~ali ty, an informal assessment (by timing the tape
recorded readings) revealed that for some of the subjects in the
experimental group, there did not appear to be an increase in the
actual reading.speed.

An increase in the reading speed would have

revealed itseif in a shorter elapsed reading time for this task compared with th,e·· elapsed time of the reading at the normal rate task.
It appeared, however, that the subjects visibly increased their tension, and appea~ed to ~ticulate strings of the syllables faster
in reading a~ ~he. normal rate task.

t,-aan

These subjects increased the

.length of appropria~e and inappropriate pauses in reading at the fast
rate task· which m.ight account for this inconsistency.

CHAPTER V
.

','

, SUMMARY AND IMPLICATIONS
Summary
;

Recently, ·a n~ber ·of treatment approaches for the disorder of
develop~entai·apraxia of speech in children have appeared in the
litera~ure •. '!he.~~ treatment approaches make use of the· visual modality, and specifically use reading stimulus materials· to improve articulation skills-. , 'lliese treatment procedures are subject, .of. course,
to appropriate Jtge and reading ability.

Several authors have endorsed

this use of reading
materials in the treatment of DAS in children
.~'.
'

1nclud1ngs

MorlE{y:(1965); Rosenthal (1971); Rosenbek and Wertz (1972)1

arid Rosenbek et

a{~ (1974). !hese treatment approaches have been

offered.via the literature without the benefit of empirical verification that children with DAS will make fewer articulation errors while
.reading aloud -~pan they would speaking. spontaneously·.
'llie primary purpose of this investigation was to provide empirical support for. t~e.treatment approaches to DAS in children which

make

use of reading stimuli to improve the articulation performance of these
children.

A secondary purpose was to present a possib~e treatment

approach thro_ug_h the increasing of oral reading speed in children.
'·

with DAS.
1.

'lwo

specific null hypotheses were posed in this studys

Children diagnosed as having developmental apraxia of
speech ~ill not make significantly more articulation
errors on an oral reading task than they do on a spontaneous speaking task.
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2.

Children diagnosed as having a developmental apra.xia:
of speech will not make significantly more articulation'
errors on an oral reading task when reading at their
normal rate, than when instructed to perform that oral)
rea.di~g task as fast as possible,

Six children with DAS were chosen from the files of the Crippled
Children's Division, University of Oregon Health Sciences Center.
Those children were screened for'concomitant visual problems,.hearing
problems, orga~+c nisabilities, and symbolic language disabilities,(
Six.childre~ from the Canby Public Schools, Canby, Oregon, all having
normal articulation skills, served as the control group.

Ea.ch subject

was instructed ·t~ read several pa~aphs· aloud at his/her normal rate.
Then the subject:was.instructed to describe in his/her own words, several pictures. ·¥inally, the subject was instructed to read the same
paragraphs over; this time as fast as possible.

Comparisons of the

scores for the. spontaneous speaking task and the oral reading at normal
rate task were-: ma.de in addition to comparisons between the scores for

tho oral reading·

~t

normal rate task and the reading

at

fast rate task.

Analysis ·Of the data via the Mann Whitney-U Test produced the
following results:
1.

No gignificant difference was found in the articulation er~or rates of the spontaneous speaking task and
the -~ral reading at normal rate task, for either the
experimental or the control group,

2...

No significant difference was found in the articulation. error rates of the oral·reading at normal rate
· task and the oral reading at fast rate task, for either
the•e~perimental group or the control group •.

In concltisfon, results of the present investigation do not tend

-to support th~ current treatment approaches appea~ing in the literature
which make use of reading stimulus materials to improve articulation
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skills of children with DAS.

'Ihe results also do not ~upport the

possible treatment prQcedure offered involving increasing the oral
reading speed to demonstrate improved articulation performance.

The

conclusions reached by this investigation must be tempered by the
small sample size used in this study.
Implications
'll1ere are two specific implications which are offered for further
study.

This does not cov~r all the questions raised in this investi-

gation; however,. .it does. include the most obvious implications.
The most striking limitation of this study, namely the small_ sampl.P. size, is als.o the most obvious implication.

That implication is 1

there is a need for cross·validation and verification of the results
of the present investigation using a larger sample size.

Sheehan

(19?0) indicates· cross validation and verification of moderate size
samples may be preferred
to execution of one study with a large sample
..
size.
The other implication to be mentioned here is the need for further'research to define.the extent of diso~der in DAS.
clear defini.tion i.s apparent in the area of reading.

'Ibis lack of

There is no

empirical verification ~hat the reading errors made ,by children with
DAS are the sam~ type of errors made by children with normal articulation skills nor has the contention by Rosenbek et al. (19?4) that.
placing syste_m of written prosody cues over reading materials, will
improve arti~ulatory performance of children with DAS.

'lhe lack of

definition also is apparent in the high proportion of children with
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DAS who also have other concomitant problems.
To conclude, this study has raised more questions than it has
answered.

These questions are ·among those which must be answered

befo~e systematic, precise treatment programs can be developed to
effectively aid children ._with developmental apraxia of speech.
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A P P E NDI C E S

APPENDIX A
BEHAVIORAL CHARACTERISTICS OF
APRAXIC-LIKE SPEECH
J

From Iarley, Frederick L. 0 Apraxia of Speechs 107 Years
of Terminological Confusion." American Speech and
Hearing Association Convention, Denver, N-wember, 1968.
Characteristic "Behavioral Strands" of ·Apraxia of Speech.

(Although

a developmental.analog of this disorder has been recogn~zed, this
listing is based upon reports of acquired conditions),

1~

l

· There,is an absence of significant weakness, paralysis,
and incoordination of the speech apparatus.

We do not mean

to say that all patients will be without some weakness, but
the weakness that is seen is inadequate to explain the articulatory problems that appear.
2.

'!here is a.discrepancy between speaking performance and
performance in the other language modalities.
asser~

~~t

We do not

these patients may not demonstrate some impair-

ment of· ,comprehension, some genuine linguistic impairment,

but as their performance in the various modalities is carefully evaluated, their speaking performance usually appears
to be worse than their performance in listening, reading, or
wri~ing.

The po~nt is that the articulatory problem is not

an int~gral part of the aphasia.

J.

'l'he

most prominent feature of the problem is the existence

of phonemic errors:

omissions, substitutions, and distor-
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tions of all kinds.

Some of these ei:z-ors appear to be per-

severative, others anticipatory.
4,

'Ihe· patient gropes for the right position of his articulators, producing approximations to the sound, being repeatedly off-target,

His groping to produce individual sounds and

sequences of sounds is obviously effortful,

5,

Erro~ are inconsistent.

As the speaker is _repeatedly

off-target in his approximat;ons, he 1s off-target in vario~
ways.

He may sub3titute first one sound, then another; he

may omit_the sound; he may repeat it; he may slight it or
distort;'ultimately he may produce it correctly, only to
misarticulate it immediately after.

6,

'Ihe patient poorly imitates a single auditory stimulus
which he receives.

Speech produced in repetition of what

another speaker says is often very poor, ,

7,

'!here is variation in the correctness of articulation
depe.nding upon the complexity of positioning required for
given speech sounds.

A bilabial sound may be usually correct,

whereas a sound more hidden or involving a nicer adjustment
of the musculature may be often misarticulated.

Consonant

clusters appear harder than single consonants.
8.

Errors vary with the length of the unit that the speaker
is ·trying to produce.

He may do quite well o.n monosyllables,

less well on two-syllable words, and increasingly poorly on
increasingly long poly-syllabic words.

9,

There is evident discrepancy between certain speech perform-
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ances and others.

Just as in a nonl.a.ngua.ge apraxia., we find

a discrepancy here between volitional performance and reflex
performance.

We may hear a patient comment upon his poor

performance in saying certain words after µs, and as he
comments he is fairly fluent and his articulation is fairly
good.

He may be able to recite numbers or days of the week

and produc~ such reactive expr~ssions as greetings or curses
fluently and with good articulation, but when his set is
different in trying to produce a :particular word, even though
it is an easy one, he may have much trouble.
10.

The patient is often aware of his error but is frequently
unable to correct it.

11.

'Ihe prosody of speech 'is disturbed,

Especially patients

who have learned to cope with the problem over a period of
mont~<S will seem to be tip-toeing through speech,, unsure as

io how each phoneme

1s

to be produced, approaching each

sound warily, deliberately placing the articulators, often
exaggerating the consonants.

The result . is a slower than

usual rate with rather even stress and even spacing of
syllables and words,
12.

Some patients experiencing severe difficulty initiating
words produce repetitious, dysfluent speech which sounds much
like stuttering,

1.3.

Some patients but not all display an associated oral
apraxia.

These distinctive characteristics warrant the adop-

tion of terminology which differentiates this disorder clearly
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from problems due to muscular weakness or incoordina.tiQn,
which we shall call dysarthria; and from problems due to
inefficient processing of linguistic units, which we shall
call aphasia.

A sepirate term--apraxia of speech--best

denotes the dynamics of the problem and obviates the necess-

1.ty for an intervening step of redescription often resorted
to when term,$ like "cortical dysa.rthria" or 0 motor aphasia"
are used.

This term also suggests the therapeutic approach

mo~t efficacious&

direct drill on speech sounds using

phonetic placement and providing through the mirror or other
techniques abundant visual and tactile c'ues rather than the
general language stimulation effective in aphasia.
We suggest this three-fold terminologya
aphasia, and apraxia.

dysarthria,

If we apply unclear or overlapping

labels and let our language do our thinking for us, we may
end up misunderstanding the disorder of apraxia of speech and
mistrea~ing. the patient who ~s handicapped by it.

APPENDIX B

CHARACTERISTICS OF DEVELOPMENTAL APRAXIA OF SPEECH
May occur in isolation or in combination with aphasia and/or
dysarthrla.
Speech development is delayed and deviant.
Receptive abilities are inordinately superior to expressive
abilities.
Oral, non-verbal apraxia often, but not always, accompanies
apraxia of speech.
Prominent phonemic errors 1 .omissions*, substitutions, distortions, additions, repetitions, prolongations.
*Errors are more often omission of sounds and ~yllables
than substitution of sounds and syllables.
F.requent m~t.athetic errors.
.
.
Errors increase as words increa~e in leng~h••

'11'

Repetition of sounds in isolation is often adequate: ·connected
speech is more unintelligible than would be expected on the ca.sis of
single word articulation test results.
Errors vary with the complexity of articulatory adjustments

most

frequent errors are on fricatives, affricatives, an~·consonant clusters.
Misarticulations include vowels as well as consonants.
Errors are highly inconsistent.
Prosodic disturbances:

slowed rate, even stress, and even

spacing perhaps in compensation for the problem. ·
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Groping trial-and-error behavior.:

manifested as sound pro-

longations, repetitions, or silent posturing which may precede or
interrupt imitative utterances,
Rosenbek and Wertz, 1971

.,

DEVELOPMENTAL VERBAL .DYSPRAXIA
Characteristics

1.

There is an abc:sence of significant weakness, paralys~s and

incoordination of the speech apparatus,
2.

Speech development is delayed and deviant.

3,

May be accompanied by oral apraxla and/or limb ap~ia,

4.

Or~ diadochokinesis

is typically slow, labored, disordered,

or seemingly impossible for two or more syllables,

5,

May occur in isolation or with other disabilities

(~.g.,

dysarthria, aphasia., mental retardation).·

6,

Verl:al reception is typically far better than expression.

7.

Child may present a h~story including sucking, ch~wing,

swallowing problems; dressing confusion.

8.

Phonemic errors include cognate voicing mista.k~s, omissions,
sullstitutions, distortions, additions, repetitions, prolongations.

9,

Vowels may be involved to .a lesser extent, diphthongs are
more. commonly faulty.

10.

Metathesis (phonemic transposition) a.re common ("zone 11 for
"nose·," "kahy 0 for "hockey," and ••muicks O for ••music .. ).

11,

Er;rors.are highly inconsistent varying with the complexity

of a~ticulatory adjustment; most frequent .errors are on
fricatives, affrioatives, and consonant clusters.

12,

Errors increase as the utterance increases (syllables-words•-phr~es--sentences)a isolated phonemic production is
often adequate.
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13.

In repeating short lists ~f words, memory failures, reordering, and circumlocutions (suootituting semantic equivalents).are common.
The speake~ is often aware of his error, but is :f'requently

1lr.

unable to correct it.

15.

The prosody of speech ( elody, rate, stress 1 si:ac~ng) may
be

16.

involved as a secondar co~equence of the speech effort.
As the child grows olde, productions are likely to be
'

17.

.

closer to the targe-t and

hus more easily assessed.

Groping• trial-and-error

havior is almost• universal.

Pro-

longations, repetitions, circumlocutions and silent posturing of the articulators characterize imitative utterances.

Fay, 1974

APPENDIX C
LIST OF DESCRIPTIVE DIAGNOOTIC
STATENEN'IS RANK ORDERED BY
THREE SPEECH PATHOLCCIS'm

Rank Order

*

1.

General volitional control problems for the oral structures and/or slow diadochokinetio rate.

2.

The more syllables per ut-terance, the greater the chance
of articulat.ion error, Also, more articulation errors
in polysyllabic words.

J,

Immature or deviant use of syntactical structures such ass
incorrect verb usage; incorrect pluralization; inappropriate pronoun usage; omission of words (articles, prepo~itions, and/or modifiers); omission of w~rd endings.

4.

Ver~l language expression skills are delayed or·deviant.

5,

Verbal sequencing skills s1rw or deviant, particularly
in repetition of )-syllable phrases such as puh-tuh-kuh.

'

'

6 •. Poor speech intelligibility (50% or less).

7. Multiple articulation errors in consonants includings
omissions, substitutions, and distortions.

*

8.

Inconsistency in articulation pattern - including articulation error pattern.

9.

Verl::al language comprehension skills are within normal
limits.

10.

Telegraphic speech pattern.

11.

Write in additional descriptors here if necessary.
~ndica te rank of these additional desc.riptors.

~e of top five diagnostic statements picked

Pl.ease

APIENDIX D
ORAL READING TASK
A long time ago a little red hen lived alone in a big forest.
She lived in a fine home.

It was made of strong brick.

Inside her home, Little Red Hen had a stove, a chair, a table,
and a small bed.

There

was

a green quilt on the bed.

Little Red Hen

had made the quilt herself.
"This little . home is fit for a queen," she said.

Yes, she liked her home.

It had a yard and a garden.

She spent

much of her time in the garden, spa.ding, and seeding, and· weeding it.
Little Red Hen worked inside her home, too, cleaning it and
fixing things to eat.
(111 words)

APPENDIX E
BASIC FORMULA FOR THE
MANN WHITNEY-U TEST

or
I

where n1 • size of the smaller sample
n2 = size of the larger sample

Ri

ic

sum of . the ranks of the smaller sample

}½ ·~ sum of the ranks of the larger sample

Siegel, 1956

I

APPENDIX F
AGE, SEX, AND ASSIGNED NUMBER
FOR EACH SUBJECT
Assigned
Number

Initials

Sex

Age

H.H.
J.Va.,

male
male
female
ma.le
ma.le
male

8

.Experimental Group1
2

J
4

A.S.

5
6

R.S.

J,Vo.

S.B.

9
9
10
10
11

Control Group7

8

9
10
11
12

P.
Ky.
M.
F.
Kn.

J.

male
ma.le
female
male
male
male

8

9
9
10
10
11
"

